Crooked Creek CAMPER PACKING LIST
It will not be long before we will be on a bus headed towards the beautiful mountain of Colorado for a
week that you will never forget. Here are a few details that we wanted to pass along to you so that you
can be fully prepared.
What to Bring:
You are allowed one Large Suitcase or Duffle Bag and one small carry on-to-the-bus bag.
(If you show up with more bags than these two we will repack for you)
This list of things is a general guideline
● Activewear, shorts/jeans/sweatpants, t-shirts/sweatshirt
● Toiletries
● Hoody or light jacket/rain jacket
● Sweatpants & pair of jeans (for camp rides)
● Swimsuit, sunscreen, beach towel
● Water Bottle
● One grubby outfits (dark colored clothes) that might go in the trash (closed toed shoes are
necessary)
● A second pair of Tennis shoes and sturdy shoes to be active in. (required for camp rides)
● ‘Christmas in July’ Outfit: Nothing elaborate, just a Christmas sweater, a red/green outfit, santa
hats, etc
● Unlike in previous years where bedding was provided, this year you will need to bring sleeping
bag or (Sheets and a blanket) and bath towels. You DO NOT need to bring bedding or bath towel
● There will be a western themed night that you can dress for if you like.
● You will need some $ for 3 meals en-route to and from camp. There is also a store in camp if
you would like to buy a shirt or presents for your parents.
● If you would like pictures please bring something other than your phone to take them.
Feel free to bring audio devices. You will be able to use them on the trip out and back, but we will
collect them before we get into camp and put them in a safe, so that nothing gets stolen. The Camp
has requested that there be no cell phones during the week, we will collect those as well. Please see
the National Camping Policy below. There are phones on the property that you will be able to use.
ALL CAMPER MEDICATIONS WILL BE COLLECTED to be administered by a member of the medical team.
Each camper must put medications in a separate zip-lock bag labeled with their name. Medications
should be kept in their original containers. Emergency medication such as EpiPens for allergic reactions,
insulin for diabetics, and inhalers for asthmatics can be kept by the camper.
Cell Phone Policy
The use of electronic devices at summer camp will be limited as described below.
Campers – Cell phones and electronics will be collected upon arrival and stored in a secure location for
the duration of the camp week. Devices will be returned to campers upon departure. Campers will have
access to camp phones that require no calling cards.
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